Energy balance in relation to cancer cachexia.
The aim of the current study was to determine the contribution of increased resting energy expenditure (REE) and/or decreased energy intake (EI) to the development of weight loss in gastric and colorectal (GCR) and lung cancer patients. REE was measured in 22 GCR cancer patients and 17 lung cancer patients and was compared with REE values in 40 apparently healthy controls. REE in lung cancer patients expressed per kg fat free mass (REE/FFM) was significantly increased when compared to healthy controls (33.5 +/- 5.4 and 29.6 +/- 2.9 kcal, respectively; p < 0.01). GCR cancer patients had no elevated REE compared to these healthy controls. No significant differences in EI were established between the three groups. Eight GCR cancer patients reported a decrease in food intake compared to pre-disease intake, in contrast to only one lung cancer patient. Semi-starving GCR cancer patients showed a significant weight loss (8.7 +/- 8.1%), a low respiratory quoteint (RQ) (0.76 +/- 0.04) and a high beta-hydroxybutyrate level (259 +/- 192 mumol/l), but they showed no difference in REE compared to patients with a normal EI. The current study suggests that weight loss in GCR cancer patients is initiated by decreased food intake, whereas weight loss in lung cancer patients represents a combination of an increased REE and a relatively low EI.